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Preface
Addition of Products
First you need to add products. This needs to be done before raising invoice on your Customer and
before booking purchases into the system. You can add as many as products you want to add. This is
onetime activity
Addition of Customer
This needs to be done before raising Invoice on your Customer. You can add as many as customers
you want to add. This is onetime activity. One customer has been created in the name of “Cash Sale”
Same can be used for raising cash sale invoice.
Addition of Vendor
This needs to be done before booking your purchases into the system. You can add as many as
Vendors you want to add. This is onetime activity. One Vendor has been created in the name of
“Cash Purchase”. It can be used where for Cash purchases or expenses where Vendor detail is not
available.
Addition of Shipping Details
If billing has to be done on different address and Goods needs to be shipped on different address,
first you need to add shipping details. This is one time activity.
Raise Invoice on your Customer
Invoice on your customers can be raised using this facility.
Book your Purchases
Your all purchases and expenses can be booked from Here.

Addition of Goods
First you need to add products. This needs to be done before raising invoice on your Customer and
before booking purchases into the system. You can add as many as products you want to add. This is
onetime activity. For adding products, please follow below process:
Click on Goods and then Click on Products

Click on Add Product on Top Right corner

Provide required details and Submit

Product will be added in the list

More and more products can be added by following same process.

Addition of Customer
This needs to be done before raising Invoice on your Customer. You can add as many as customers
you want to add. This is onetime activity. One customer has been created in the name of “Cash
Sale”. It can be used in case of counter sale where Customer is not providing his details. For adding
Customers, please follow below process:
Click on Customers

Click on “Add Customer” on the Top Right Corner

Fill required details and Submit

Customer will be added in the list

More and more Customers can be added by following same process.

Addition of Vendor
This needs to be done before booking your purchases into the system. You can add as many as
Vendors you want to add. This is onetime activity. One Vendor has been created in the name of
“Cash Purchase”. It can be used where for Cash purchases or expenses where Vendor detail is not
available. For adding Vendor, please follow below process:
Click on Vendors

Click on “Add Vendor” on the Top Right Corner

Fill required details and Submit

Vendor will be added in the list

More and more Vendors can be added by following same process.

Addition of Shipping Details
Click on Shipping Details

Click on Add Shipping Details on Top Right Corner

Fill Required Details and chick on Save Shipping details

Shipping details will be saved. You can add as many as Shipping details you want to add

Raise Invoice on your Customers
Click on “Goods” and then “Sales”

Click on Generate Invoice on the Top Right corner

Provide Required details

Select Customer: Type few starting letters of Name of Customer, list matching with that name will be
auto populated. Select the Customer. This is Mandatory field.
Invoice Number: It will be auto populated.
Invoice Type: You need to select type of invoice you want to raise. By default it will be regular
invoice.
Invoice Date: Invoice date will be auto populated.
Date of Supply: It will be auto populated same as invoice date and can be changed as per the
requirement
Transport Mode: It can be selected as per the requirement. This is not Mandatory field.
Vehicle Number: It can be entered as per the requirement. This is not Mandatory field.
Terms: It can be selected as per the requirement. This is not Mandatory field.
Ecommerce Sale: If sale has been done through any e-commerce portal i.e. Amaon.com or
Flipcart.com etc, need to select “Yes” and provide GST no. of that e-commerce portal. This is
Mandatory field.
Item Details: Type few starting letters of Name of Product which has been added by you in product
list, list matching with that name will be auto populated. Select the Product. This is Mandatory field.
Quantity: By default it will be take one. Same can be changed. This is Mandatory field.
HSN: By default it will be picked from product list and same can be changed as per requirement.
Minimum 4 digit HSN code is Mandatory.
Unit: It will be auto populated from Product list. This is Mandatory field.
Tax (%): It will be auto populated from Product list. It can be changed as per requirement here. This
is Mandatory field.
Cess (%): It will be auto populated from Product list. It can be changed as per requirement here.
Rate: It will be auto populated from Product list. It can be changed as per requirement here. This is
Mandatory field.
Discount: Any discount amount which you want to offer to the customer, can be entered here.
Amount: It will be auto calculated. This amount will be including taxes.

Freight: If you want to charge any amount of freight from customer, it can be entered here. Tax on
freight will be calculated on the highest rate of product available in the invoice.
After entering all the details just click on “Save”. Before saving invoice, please ensure that all the
data is correct. Once invoice is saved it can’t be edited. In case any correction is required after saving
the same, Invoice can be cancelled and you can raise new invoice.
After saving the invoice, it will come back on invoice list. Below mentioned actions are available for
the raised invoices. Just click on “Option” button for the same.

Print Invoice: You can print Original, Duplicate and Triplicate copy from this option.
Copy Invoice: If you want to raise same invoice with minor changes and you don’t want to enter all
the date again, select this option. That invoice will be copied with updated invoice no and date. You
can make required changes in it.
Debit Note: If you want to raise Debit Note against this invoice, click on this option.
Credit Note: If you want to raise Credit Note against this invoice, click on this option.
Cancel Invoice: If you have raised incorrect invoice, same can be cancelled from here.

Book Your Purchases and Expenses.
Process to book purchase invoices is almost similar of process of Raising invoice on the Customers.
There is only few changes. Click on Goods and then click on Purchases

Click on “Add Purchase” on the Top Right corner of the screen

Provide required detail of your purchase and expense

Select Vendor: Type few starting letters of Name of Vendor, list matching with that name will be
auto populated. Select the Customer. This is Mandatory field.
Invoice No: Enter invoice no from bill received. This is Mandatory field.
Invoice Date: Enter invoice date from bill received. This is Mandatory field.
Receive Date: Enter goods received date here. This is Mandatory field.
Place of Purchase: This will be auto picked as per the name of Vendor. It can’t be changed here. If
you need to make any change in this field, you need to edit Vendor.
Purchase Type: Select “Regular” if vendor is registered other than Composition dealer. Other options
are also available which can be selected as per the Vendor category.
Purchase Category: Select any one item from the list. If you will select any category other than
“Input Credit Allowed”, that invoice will be considered as not eligible for Input Credit. Please choose
this category very carefully.
Your GSTIN No Mentioned in Invoice: If your GSTIN is mentioned in purchase invoice then select
“Yes” else select “No”. If you will choose “No”, this invoice will not be considered for calculating
eligible input credit as mentioning your GST no is mandatory in purchase invoice for taking tax credit.
Item Details: Type few starting letters of Name of Product which has been added by you in product
list, list matching with that name will be auto populated. Select the Product. This is Mandatory field.
Qty: By default it will be take one. Same can be changed. This is Mandatory field.
HSN: By default it will be picked from product list and same can be changed as per requirement.
Minimum 4 digit HSN code is Mandatory.
Tax: It will be auto populated from Product list. It can be changed as per requirement here. This is
Mandatory field.
Cess: It will be auto populated from Product list. It can be changed as per requirement here.
Rate: It will be auto populated from Product list. It can be changed as per requirement here. This is
Mandatory field.
Amount: It will be auto calculated. This amount will be including taxes.Freight
Freight: If any amount of freight has been charged from the vendor, it can be entered here. Tax on
freight will be calculated on the lowest rate of product available in the invoice.

After entering all the details just click on “Save Invoice”. Before saving invoice, please ensure that all
the data is correct. Once invoice is saved it can’t be edited. In case any correction is required after
saving the same, Invoice can be deleted and you can enter it again.
After saving the invoice, it will come back on invoice list. View and Delete options are available for
the booked purchases and expenses.

